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District 105N Website
For those who don’t know where it is www.lionsdistrict105n.org
Please take a couple of minutes to have a look and check the details on
your clubs page especially the contact details
Consider adding a Google maps link to where you meet, it’s
great for potential visitors

Do you want more content adding to your page? i.e. Facebook link
Do you have any suggestions to improve the overall 105n site?
Lion Brian Ross
Webmaster

Is your club site tired and in need of a revamp, not sure what to do?
Send me an email and I will have a look and give you some options

My vision for the district website is to be a shop window for visitors and a one stop information hub
for members
My email is web@lionsdistrict105n.org
Thank you
Lion Brian Ross MJF,
Doncaster Lions Club
Stop Press.

With thanks to the assistance of Lions Chris and Christine Whiteley we now have a page of information for “Young
leaders in Service” on the district web.

We are now two thirds (66%) through the first year as a new District. We are also 50% the way
through LCIF Campaign100. The objective is to raise $300 million, to enable more grants to
empower service in the 10 chosen areas.
Some Clubs have gone the extra mile in their Donations to LCIF, thank you.
As a District we currently, of the 82 Clubs, 49 Clubs have made a donation, (59.76%).
Lets have a 100% donating District.
I call upon the 33 Clubs who have not yet made an LCIF donation this year to make a Donation no
matter how large or small. Let’s remember “Every Penny counts”.
Any questions or help with any LCIF matters, grants, credits or applying for MJF, please contact
me.
PDG Roy Chambers

LCIF Co-ordinator 105N
roychambers259@gmail.com
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Remembering Those Lions, Lionesses Who have Passed on to Higher Service
Fellow Lions, Lionesses
After being told that we should not put the names of those Lions and Lionesses who had passed on to Higher Service
in the newsletter because some clubs put copies out in the public domain, I spoke with our District Almoner who
e-mailed the Multiple District Data Protection Officer regarding the matter. I also spoke to her myself
whilst at the Lioness Conference Below is the e-mail that she has sent to me in order that I can inform all
clubs of the correct procedure to follow.
PDG Lion George W Morgan
District 105N Newsletter Editor

Good evening Lion George,
We spoke around the issue of data protection and publishing the details of those Lions who have passed to higher
service in the newsletters
Whilst we both appreciate this can be a sensitive issue, there is no reason why these details cannot be included...PROVIDED
the Club has recorded the permission of the next of kin to do so! It is more a courtesy than legal requirement, but I believe it
should be recorded by the Club.
They can do it by noting the verbal consent of the next of kin without bothering the family at a sad time, but
they must record the date they record it (if that makes sense). So we don't need to bother the family with an
official form or anything like that, but the permission should be recorded because effectively we are making
the details "public" .

I am happy for you to forward this email to anyone in the district who may want to see this advice.
Yours in Lionism
Robyn
Lion Robyn Banks

Data Protection Officer
Lions Clubs International
MD105 British Isles

dataprotection@lionsclubs.co.uk.

Fellow Lions
At this moment in time I am putting together my Cabinet for the forthcoming Lionistic year 2020-2021. I
still have a number of positions waiting to be filled, they are:
Zone Chairman -Zone 10 Leeds area
Zone Chairman -Zone 12 South Yorkshire
District Diabetic Officer
District Hunger Relief Officer
District Message in a Bottle Officer

This is an opportunity to get new Lion members to serve on Cabinet and help move District N forward. If you would
like further information on any of the above positions then please contact me.
PDG Lion David Wilson
District Governor Elect 105N

Tel. 01723 514529 (M) 07969 688379
E-mail: davidwilson51@hotmail.co.uk
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Visiting Lions Competition as at 20.2.2020.

Lions Competitions Within District 105 N.
Trophies distributed at Convention 8.2 2020.
Competition
International Relations

Lions club
Leeds Lions.

Winner

Photographic Comp.

Easingwold Lions

John Sutherland

Peace Poster.

Consett.

Evie Lumley.

Young Ambassador.

Castleford & Pontefract Lions.

Theo Biddle.

Club Of The Year.

Knaresborough Lions.

Best % Increase.

Bradford Central Lions.

Secretary Of The Year.

Thorne Rural Lions.

Visiting Lion/Lioness/ Leo’s.

Thorne Rural Lions.

Rookie Of The Year.

No Entries.

Scrapbook Comp.

Pontefract Lioness.

The Peter H Shaw Award.

Tynedale Lions.

Host Club.

Castleford & Pontefract.

Best Web Page

Wetherby.

Lion Barry Goforth.

Visiting Lions Competition as at 20-02-2020
Thorne Rural Lions .
Holderness Lions.
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I hope that my logo “friendship through competition.” will encourage lions to join in some of the above, and enjoy
the fellowship of our great organisation.
Will those who receive a trophy or shield, please ensure that your name and year has been etched on the trophy.
I will be grateful if all the trophies and shields can be returned to me at convention next year, for presenting to the next
winner.
If any lion member finds that any of the above information is incorrect, please contact me, and I will rectify and report in
next month’s newsletter.
If anyone has not seen the competition information and rules, please get in touch, at the address below, and I will email them to you. My details are:

56 Highfield Close, Gildersome, Morley, Leeds. LS27 7lT.
Tel: 0113 2535710.
M: 07977 350523.
E-mail: Rjafield58@gmail.com
Lion Roy Field.

District 105N Competitions Officer
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District Governor 105N
Fellow Lions, Lionesses, Leos and Partners
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of the Convention
team for all their hard work and for a very entertaining programme over the
Convention weekend. And thank you to the speakers who took time to make
their presentations.
It was great meeting our 3 rd Vice
International President, Dr. Patti
Hill who was our international
guest at Convention.
Together we visited the Men’s shed project at Tynedale Lions Club on the
Monday where Lion Patti got stuck in with the wood turning!
Following her visit to 105N Lion Patti sent a message to all members across
the District — Please see letter on back page.

I would like to congratulate our new District Governor team for 2020-21 – DG elect, David Wilson from Filey Lions. 1 st
Vice DG, Nigel Ware from Garforth and District and 2 nd Vice DG Clive Barwell from Morley and District Lions.
It was nice to see us getting some stories from the District in the Lion Magazine – we even hit the front cover with Bon
Accord Lions doing tree planting! This is a great project for other clubs in the District to get behind and I am aware that
some other clubs are doing so. The simple act of planting a tree can help change the environment for everyone. There
is a great article on the floods in Yorkshire and I would personally like to thank all the members across the District who
supported the floods appeal. There is even an honourable mention of our 2019 Youth Camp! Wonderful service across
the District being recognised.
I am delighted to say that our Young Ambassador Theo Biddle who did very well at the MD105 Young Ambassador
Final at Dudley last weekend, and won the Shipshape Award. A big thank you to Castleford and Pontefract Lions who
sponsored such an excellent candidate. I hope more clubs will engage with this programme next year and put
candidates forward.
I want to thank all the clubs who supported the LCI programme for Model Club status and I hope to see many more
clubs take up this challenge across the District.
We have had some successes with new membership – with thanks to those clubs, but we still have some way to go to
inspire more volunteers to come and join us. Just Ask!

Lion Andrew
Lion Andrew
District Governor 105N

District Governor’s Diary for March 2020
02 March 2020

Bradford Central Lions Club

O.V

04 March 2020

Teasdale District Lions Club

O.V

09 March 2020

Rotherham Lions Club

O.V

12-14 March 2020

City of Edinburgh Lions Club Marie Curie Collection

19 March 2020

City of Edinburgh Lions Club Meeting
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Vice District Governor 2019-2020
I would like to thank all members for their very kind support in appointing me as your District Governor for the forth
coming Lionistic year which starts in July. Christine and 1 are very much looking forward to meeting very many of you
and your partners during the 12 months that I am in office.

As many of you will know I left immediately after the District Convention for the District Governors Training School
which was held at St Charles on the outskirts of Chicago. The event being attended by some 680 Incoming District
Governors. A very inspiring week for all of us despite one day the outside temperature being minus 22C which with the
wind chill factor became minus 29C. The week itself include a visit and a full tour of our International Head quarters at
Oakbrook.
If you would like Christine and myself to attend one of your club events whilst we are in office I am contactable by email
davidwilson51@hotmail.co.uk , mobile 07969688379 or by landline 01723 514529, obviously the sooner that you make
contact the better chance you have us being available.
The very many good wishes of support that we have received since my appointment are very much appreciated. Thank
you.
Lion David Wilson
District Governor Elect 105N

District Governor Elect’s Diary for March 2020
O2 March 2020

Allendale Lions Club

O.V

06 March 2020

Social Evening with Bridlington & Thorne Lions Club - Bridlington

09 March 2020

Elmet Lions Club

O.V

10 March 2020

Boroughbridge 98 Lions Club

O.V

13-15 March 2020 District 105CN Convention to be held in Liverpool
16 March 2020

Peterlee & District Lions Club

19 March 2020

Filey Lions Club Meeting

20 March 2020

Holderness Lions Club Charter Anniversary Dinner

24 March 2020

2020-2021 District Governor’s Team Meeting

O.V

District Governor’s Team for 2020-2021

1st Vice District Governor
PDG Lion Nigel Ware

District Governor
PDG Lion David Wilson
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2nd Vice District Governor
PDG Lion Clive Barwell

Around the Clubs of District 105N
Wetherby District Lions Club

Pocklington District Lions Club

Lion John Wardley has been awarded the 'Melvin Jones
Fellowship' for outstanding service to both the Lions
Clubs International organisation and the community in
which he operates.

Thanks to the generosity of the people of Pocklington, Market
Weighton & surrounding areas Pocklington District Lions PDLC
raised over £4,500 in December. We also successfully fully
funded our new Sleigh through donations, sponsorship
and the goodwill of many local people. The sleigh fund
surplus has also been donated to Cancer Research UK
as a gesture of thanks to Andrew Wilkinson for his time
in building the Sleigh. In essence we have a new sleigh
which did not need funding from our existing resources
and the total generated for good causes this year is
therefore over £5,000.

Said Lion President Tim, "This is a well-deserved
recognition of the contribution that John has made
to the people of Wetherby and the wider community of
Yorkshire. He is one of those people who shuns the
limelight and prefers to work away in the background,
ensuring success for projects organised by the Lions and
other groups with which the Lions are supporters.

A factor more difficult to quantify is the smiles generated
by children and adults alike when we are seen out and
about!

He has served the Lions for over 33 years taking
on a number of senior roles in the Club, including
Lion President in 1993/94, Health and Safety Officer
and currently acting as Treasurer. It has taken a lot of
arm twisting for him to allow me to mention his accomplishments
but I consider his achievements worthy of greater
acknowledgement.

Alongside our collection days and evenings we
also supported other events; Santa appeared at
local schools, nursing homes and other venues
including a fun run for St Leonards Hospice’s
Santa Dash at Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, including a
boat trip for Santa and his Elf!

Lion President Tim continued, "Projects where John has
been a major force include the Great Yorkshire Bike
Ride, which has raised nearly £3 million pounds for
Yorkshire charities over three decades, Wetherby
Christmas festivities including the Christmas Market and
Santa's sleigh and the now defunct (due to his own health
and safety concerns) the Wetherby Pram Race. In partnership
with Yorkshire Electricity John was instrumental in the
creation of the incredibly popular and well used 'Harland
Way' cycle path between Wetherby and Spofforth which
other cycling organisations have now developed to add
further facilities enjoyed by both local Wetherby cyclists
and many visitors. I look forward to many more
productive years working alongside John and his
like minded colleagues in the Lions; carrying out
the motto of Lions International, We Serve".

A really special day for us was the Grotto, we organised,
for children with special needs at Pocklington Town
Council offices. All spaces were fully booked. Thanks
are due to Hunters Estate Agency Pocklington for their
kind support on the day and their sponsorship of special

Lion Martin Doxey
Secretary Wetherby District Lions Club

Continued Overleaf
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In general, the weather stayed fine for our collections;
we only had to postpone one evening which meant our
double-route collection on December 23 rd was one the
longest we have ever undertaken. However the generosity
of the people coming out of their homes to meet & donate
more than made up for long late night. James Ducker
and his team at Langlands Garden Centre stepped in at
the eleventh hour to provide a tow vehicle for the entire
month.

way local organisations can sell the tickets without worrying
about the administration; and by joining together bigger
prizes are on offer.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank those
who kindly donated prizes, as without their support it
would not be possible for the organisations to raise
these funds.’
First prize of a Parkdean holiday was won by a resident
of West Moor and the second prize of a weekend
at Linden Hall Hotel by a resident of Amble.

None of this would have been be possible without
our fantastic new sleigh built by Andrew Wilkinson
with saddlery and upholstery crafted by Rowena
Morris; both volunteered their time. Sleigh Fund raising
went on throughout the year with a rush during the last
month helping reach our target. Pocklington District Lions were
Sainsbury’s Pocklington nominated charity as part of their
150 th Birthday celebrations and were central to us
beating our Sleigh fund target.

A big ‘thank you’ should also go to Lion Mike Nicholson
who again organised this successful event.
Lion Simon Pringle
Morpeth Lions Club

Dalbeattie & District Lions Club

Thanks also go to, Market Weighton Town Council,
Pocklington Town Council, Pocklington United Services
Club, Robert Bird Photography, Wicstun Veterinary
Group, JJP Print, The New Community Shop and Tesco,
Market Weighton, who supported us with grants/
donations or allowed us to site collections from their
premises.

Dalbeattie Lions had a visit during our February
meeting from our Lions Club International District
Governor 105N for Scotland and Yorkshire Lion
Andrew Kerr- Sutherland
Andrew covers a vast area from Aberdeen down to
South Yorkshire. He has now moved down to Dumfries
and Galloway from Edinburgh to the Machars area and
is in the process of opening a new Lions Club in
Whithorn in the near future.

A special thanks must again go to Langlands Garden
Centre who not only provided our tow vehicle but also
made a significant donation to our sleigh appeal &
probably most importantly have allowed Santa to
store his sleigh at their secret (North Pole?) location for
many past years.

Andrew enjoyed his visit and saw how we were all
working towards new goals of funding exercises
and events for 2020 for the residents of Dalbeattie
and District.

Lion Richard Knill

Pocklington District Lions Club

Morpeth Lions Club
Over £4,100 was distributed to thirty four local Charities
and organisations by Morpeth Lions meeting recently.
The organisations, many of whom were schools and
youth organisations, had taken part in the Club’s annual
Dickens of a Draw.
At the cheque presentation ceremony, Morpeth Lion
President, Les Brindley said ‘I am pleased to welcome
some of the participants in the Dickens of a Draw which
enables local charities and clubs to raise much needed
funds for themselves. I know that the schools involved
are able to make good use of the funds they raise to
enhance the facilities available to their pupils,

Pictured are:
Dalbeattie Club Secretary Sheila Pook, Dalbeattie
Club President Marshall Smith, DG Andrew Kerr
Sutherland and Dalbeattie Club Treasurer
Maureen Feenan

It is an excellent opportunity for any organisation
looking to fundraise during the festive period with the Lions
arranging the prizes and the 10,000 books of tickets. In this

Lion Lynda Burns

Dalbeattie & District Lions Club

Continued in next column
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Darlington Lions Club
Darlington Lions Club are playing a vital role in reaching primary schools in Darlington with children's books about the
problems of ocean plastic.
The club has visited several primary schools in the town and donated the books written by Cornish based author and
illustrator team Ellie Jackson and Laura Callwood which are based on true stories about the problem of ocean plastic
and bring the issue to the children's level. The stories follow three well loved animals as they encounter plastic bags,
balloons and fishing nets and each book is written in a positive and hopeful light to inspire the next generation to help
tackle this worldwide problem.
This week Darlington Lions Club president Neil Anderson and several other members of Darlington Lions Club visited
Firthmoor Primary School to present copies of the three books to the children of year 2.

Photograph (as provided by the school)
Left to right - Ann Dixon, Head teacher Firthmoor Primary School - Darlington Lions Club President Neil Anderson and
members of Darlington Lions Club with the children of class 2 after the presentation of the books.
While at the school the Lions were given a tour of the impressive building and were especially taken by
the school library and it's vast and varied content of reading.
Lion Club President Neil Anderson referred to the Lions International Reading Active Programme (RAP.)
which encourages people of all ages to read or to learn to read and he invited the children of class 2 and
their teachers to visit the Darlington Lions Club bookshop in Blackwellgate on an educational visit.
Lion Hilary Robert
Darlington Lions Club

P.D.G. Lion Janet Weatherill
Past District Governor Lion Janet Weatherill was cremated on February the 13th at the Haltemprice
Crematorium in Cottingham .It was estimated that 250 people attended the service from many parts of the UK..

Lion Janet has held many jobs in Lions and out of Lions one of those being the Chairman of The Dove House Hospice
in Hull, of which she was very proud , I decided that we would hold a collection for the benefit of the Hospice at the
service and thanks to 250 very generous people it raised the magnificent sum of £1,131,50p
Thank you all
PDG Lion Peter Weatherill
Hull Kingston Lions Club
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Castleford & Pontefract District Lions Club

Holderness Lions Club

We are so proud of our Young Ambassador Theo, for
winning the Lions Clubs of British Isles Ship Shape
Award.

Lion Ann of Holderness Lions has for some time. been
collecting various items of rubbish, e.g. biscuit wrappers,
empty toothpaste tubes, old pens, crisp packets etc. and
sending them to an organisation called. Ellis’s Fund.

These items are then sold and the money raised goes to
research for brain tumours. The fund was started a few
years ago when Ellie, aged 12, died because of brain
tumour.

Congratulations Theo from all the members of Pontefract
and Castleford Lions Club.
Theo will experience a week long voyage on a Tall ship
that is crewed by a team of able bodied and disabled
people working together to build confidence and to fulfil
their potential.

As a Club we have decided to make this a club project
and will be collecting as much rubbish, as per above, as
we can.

The award was presented by PID Lion Phil Nathan and
Lion Heidi Nathan who said “All of us who had the
pleasure of meeting Theo know that he will make
the most this opportunity.

Holderness Lions Club

PDG Lion Eileen Smith

Ayr & Prestwick Lions Support Local Food Bank
Following a visit to the January Business Meeting by a
representative of a local foodbank, members of Ayr &
Prestwick Lions Club decided to make a donation to that
organisation.

Lion Michelle Nicholson.
President Castleford & Pontefract District Lions Club

Membership

Christ in Action is an inter – denominational charity set
up by members of several churches in Prestwick and
North Ayr. Food collected is distributed on a weekly
basis to provide needy children and residents with
regular access to meals. As well as collecting and
storing food, volunteers take food to the targeted
locations. This means that children in need at a primary
school in a deprived area are provided with breakfast
and lunch for five days a week. Residents in hostels
such as the local Woman’s Aid refuge are supported in
this way as are some homeless group

We welcome the following members into District 105N
and into Lions Clubs International
Lion Iris Hannon
Bramley & Wickersley Lions Club
Lion Gary Marshall
Garforth & District Lions Club
Lion Ray Baire
Helensburgh Lions Club
Lion Anthony Hinds
Rothwell District Lions Club
Lion Jean Ward
Rothwell District Lions Club
Lion Christine Winspear Scarborough Lion Club
Lion Shirley Newitt
Yarm District Lions Club

Lions Gordon Macdonald and Phiroze Mehta were
delighted to present a cheque for £250 at Christ in
Action’s store based at Prestwick North church.
They were most impressed by the commitment
and enthusiasm of the volunteers, some of whom
were in attendance.

Reinstated
Lion James Hawkswell
Lion Brenda Stock
Lion George Morrison
Lion Adrian Pinchbeck

Boroughbridge 98 Lions Club
Boroughbridge 98 Lions Club
Selby District Lions Club
Selby District Lions Club

Lion Alec Mooney

Lion Marilyn Bennett

President, Ayr & Prestwick Lions Club

District 105N MLCI Officer
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Easingwold District Lions Club
Kurts Club, are one of those unsung charitable groups that make Easingwold a better place. Volunteers are giving up
their own time to help about a dozen residents between the ages of 20 – 70, who have various mental health issues.
They are offering a much needed service and indeed they have been doing this for a considerable
time! Managers Julie Kitchen who helps run the Club has been doing this for the past thirteen years,
while Linda Bryan is not that far behind.
The name is taken from the room at the Galtres Centre that they use for their sessions and they are a bit like a little
family where everyone supports one another. The members talk and discuss their problems as well as taking part in a
program of planned activities, e.g. crafts, music, literature, well-being and writing poetry etc. – for many members it is
their only social activity each week outside of home.

Currently, the group’s major cost is the rental of Kurts Bar and this is being funded by NYCC, but due to
severe budget cuts, NYCC have decided only to fund them for half a day per week rather than a full
day – starting at the end of the month. This will severely affect all those who benefit and volunteer
for Kurts Club and the whole project risked closure.
Easingwold District Lions were asked for their help. In our last meeting we immediately agreed to donate an initial sum
of £350 which would delay closure and give the managers of Kurts Club time to source alternative permanent longer
term funding.

Members of Easingwold District Lions are pictured with happy Kurts Club members in Kurts Bar at the Galtres Centre.
Lion Cassandra Bullock
Easingwold & District Lions Club

Brighouse & District Lions Club
At our February meeting, it was decided to donate to some of our local charities. These were Brighouse Rest
Centre for room hire and donations to Overgate Hospice. Emma's Mito Mission, a Brighouse based
charity. Cancer Research (UK) the Pennine Bowling Club for the Visually Impaired and to the Alzheimer's
Society.
We renewed our Brighouse Railway Station floral display tub, provided and maintained by Friends of
Brighouse Railway Station volunteers.
Lion Pamela Fellows
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Keighley Lions Club

North Wolds Lions Club Spring a Surprise on three
of their Club Members

Not exactly a quiet month...a few projects in progress,
plus usual commitments. Helping a local retired lady with
a much needed repair to a rickety porch, a couple with a
disastrous flooding clean up, plus our usual commitments. All
part of our care for the community.
But one event needs to be mentioned. Eight members braved
the elements to join with the Todmorden Lions at their charter
dinner, which could have been their last for various reasons.
After a lovely meal in the true Lion’s black tie format, we
heard the brilliant news that their situation has changed,
and the club will carry on….still providing a much
appreciated service to their local community.

Three members of the North Wolds Lions Club have
been presented with the Melvin Jones Fellow Award.
Pictured with their plaques are the three Lions who are
Charter members of the club founded some thirty five
years ago.

We from Keighley wish them well and look forwards to
continuing our long term friendship

Between them they have given 105 years of service to
the 23 villages served by the club in the Yorkshire
Wolds and coastal area.

Pictured from left to right are:
4 times Past President Peter Kalesnikovs, 5 times
President Keith Harris and 2 times Past President
Mike Sellers.

Todmorden Top Table Relaxing

Lion Keith Harris

Lion Harry Ambler

President North Wolds Lions Club

Keighley Lions Club

Dalbeattie Lions Club Supporting Youth

Just to give you an update on Sydnee and her teams performance at Trophy D’Ecosse, Dumfries, Who we assisted
with sponsorship
Sydnee and her team, Solway Lightning won Gold with a new personal best score they and also became
Scottish Champions.
Lion Lynda Burns
Dalbeattie Lions Club
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In order to publish the April edition on time please ensure your articles are with me no later than

Lion George W Morgan
District 105N Newsletter Editor
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